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Welcome
To Edwards Yacht Sales
Whether you are ready to buy
your next boat or your first
boat, Edwards Yacht Sales 30+
professional yacht brokers are
here to assist. We will guide
you through the shopping stage
to making a offer, to sea trial
and survey. We can assist with
marine financing and insurance.
Our buyers come from all over
the world to shop our extensive
inventory of trawlers, motor
yachts, sailboats, and Mega
yachts. We are here to help.

Telefon:
Web Sitesi:
Ülke:
City:
Address:

If you are thinking of selling
your yacht, the key is
marketing. We have one of the
most aggressive marketing
programs in the brokerage
industry. We advertise through
a number of print medias, 50 +
Internet web sites worldwide,
(growing monthly) and a direct
email program to Edward
+72 (744) 982-22
www.edwardsyachtsales.com/
United States
Florida
510 Brookside Drive,FL

Liste ayrıntıları

Genel
Başlık:

STARLIGHT
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Oluşturulmuş:
Fiyat:
:
:

1998
$ 499,000
Hood Custom Expedition Hood Custom Expedition
660 HP, Twin, Inboard, Diesel, Caterpillar

Ek Bilgi
Açıklama:

STARLIGHT is a unique vessel. She was
specifically designed and built for self-sufficient
exploration in remote places. Her design criteria
mission statement was for a fast, very competent,
long range, owner-operated vessel. STARLIGHT
can cruise at 20 knots, and has a range of over 850
miles. Her construction detail includes several
watertight bulkheads, special engine mounts, and
gear and equipment all chosen to make her ready to
take on some pretty severe offshore conditions.
STARLIGHT is a boat with competencies that few
others can match. She now awaits a new owner and
is ready to be truly put her through her paces.

Konum
Şehir:

Portsmouth
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